Middle Grades Education
Course of Study for the Master of Education

The Master of Education in Middle Grades Education degree requires at least 36 semester hours of coursework covering the three areas noted in the program summary below.

Program Summary

5 courses in middle grades education
Possibilities include but are not limited to:
* EDMS 7030E: Schooling and Young Adolescents.
* EDMS/ETAP 7060S: Theory and Practice of Service-Learning
EDMS 7050/7050E: Educating Young Adolescents
EDMS 7080/7080E: Theory and Practice of Middle Grades Curriculum
EDMS 7090: Instructional Strategies in the Middle Grades
EDMS 7100: Assessment and Evaluation in the Middle Grades
*required

3 courses within the Department of Educational Theory and Practice
Possibilities include but are not limited to:
ETAP 7300: Classroom Management in Culturally Responsive Classrooms
ETAP 7330: Writing and Teacher Inquiry
ETAP 6510: Children and Schools Abroad and in the US
ETAP 7180: Understanding Cultural and Linguistic Diversity in Schools
ETAP 7700: Sustainability Education: Promising Practices
ETAP 7120: Children's Social Lives
ETAP 7210: Social Class, Poverty, and Class-Sensitive Pedagogy

3 courses in your content area
LLED if your content is language arts
EMAT if your content is math
ESCI if your content is science
ESOC if your content is social studies

1 course related to research
Possibilities include but are not limited to:
EDMS 7100: Assessment and Evaluation in the Middle Grades
ETAP 7500: Action Research
ETAP 7330: Writing and Teacher Inquiry